
BC Family Day 
Treasure Hunt
February 15th 
Step 1: Begin your hunt at the Ucluelet Community Centre
and find the QR code on the building.

Can’t participate in person? Go to our Instagram page
https://www.instagram.com/ukeerec/
to find all the riddles and email your answers to
recreation@ucluelet.ca by 11:59 PM on February 15th.

Step 2: Scan the QR code with your phone camera – It will
direct you to a riddle on our Instagram page.

Step 3: Write down the answer of the riddle and head to
that landmark to find your next riddle.

Step 4: Email the answers of all eight riddles to
recreation@ucluelet.ca by 11:59 PM on February 15th.

The first 60 participants with the correct answers will
receive a voucher for free ice cream from the 
Gray Whale Deli!

Please stay physically distanced while participating and if
other people are photographing the QR codes.

** All prizes are reserved for Ucluelet Area Residents. and
must be picked up from UCC before Feb 26. **

Take your kids on a drive
this weekend but make it
interesting by blind
folding them and don't
say where you are going.

When you get to your
destination, take off their
blindfold and have them
direct you back to where
you live.

You may be surprised at
their directional abilities!
This exercise is great for
building critical thinking
and orientating skills.

How well do
you know
Ucluelet?

BC Family Day
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Beach
Scavenger Hunt

Clam Shell 
Bull Kelp
Feather
Crab Claw
Rock with a White Circle on it
Red, Green, Yellow, and Blue Pieces of Plastic 

This family day, take your loved ones to the
beach for a scavenger hunt.  Here's a list to get
you started along with other activities to keep
you entertained!

"The greatest legacy we can leave our children is memories ." 
- OG Mandino

Beach Treasures
After you have finished your scavenger hunt,
collect some extra shells and rocks to make a
beach mosaic for others to find. Use your
imagination for your creation! 

Draw inspirational or positive messages in the
sand using a sticks or with rocks or shells for
other beach goers to find.

Have a family sand castle building competition.
Who can build the tallest castle vs who can build
the most intricate castle. Don't forget your
shovels and buckets on the beach!

Walk along the high tide line and do a family
beach clean. Your contributions will not only
make you feel great about giving back to the
environment, but you will be helping marine
wildlife and reducing toxic chemicals in the ocean.
Win, win!
 Happy BC Family Day from the
 Ucluelet Recreation Department.

https://www.instagram.com/ukeerec/
https://www.facebook.com/UkeeRec

